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The Emma Mine Again.

We have received (torn London a copy of the
directors report on toe famous tnma mine,
in TJtab, which presents a very gloomy pros-
pect for the shareholders ever getting their
money back, although suit bas been com-

menced against the vendors. In their report
the directors say:

'Shareholders are aware that the mine was
seized under attachment by Park at the time
the action against him and others was taken,
and that it bas ever since remained vested in
tbe United States marshal (sheriff); conse-

quently the directors are nnable to report as to
any explorations, and have no reason to sup-

pose that any discovery of ore would have been
made bad such explorations been nndertaken;
on the contraiy, very voluminous reports from
independent sources induce them to believe
that tbe mine itself is, and has long been, ut-

terly exhausted. Tbe only available source of
income that could have accrued to the com-

pany, and that only to a very limited extent,
would have arisen Irora tbe concentration of
the "fillings" or low grade ore left from former
workings. Advices recently to band state that
Mr. Park under his attachment had sold the
personal property of the company i. ., tbo
whole of the machinery, plant, timber on sur-

face, the ore sacks, office furniture, oto. We
have sent out instructions to pay off the Salt
Lake establishment, and measures are in pro-

gress for a further reduction of expenses at the
London office by tho retirement of the secre-

tary, etc. Mr. Attwood, the general manager,
bas returned from America; he will be present
at the meeting; bis report accompanies this.
The case againBt the vendors is being vigor-

ously proceeded with, and evidence has been
collected in this country from the officers of
the company, the promoters,solicitors, trustees,
stock brokers, ore brokers, accountants, bank-
ers, all the English original directors, and the
American ambassador; testimony hus also been
taken at Salt Lake City by commission. The
result of the evidence has, in the opinion of
the company's legal advisers, tended to
strengthen tbe claim of the company againBt

the vendors, and the causes are already set
down for trial in the United States circuit court.
Facts have also come through the late com-

mission in England to the knowledge of the
board wbioh have induced ns, under the advice
of our solicitor, to apply for the restitution of
moneys received by certain of the original di-

rectors. Tho solicitor has prepared a report
upon the commission, which report, and the
opinion of counsel thereon, will be in our
hands to bo dealt with as the forthcoming meet-

ing may determine. The diroctors have no e

to romain in office, and will resign their
seats at the meeting on November lutn."

The report of tho manager, Mr. George
Attwood, is also discouraging, as were his
previous reports. He tolls in detail how he

his drifts, etc., without finding any ore.
He says: "The fillings and scrapings still re-

maining in the mine are not yet all worked out,
but it is almost impossible to form an accurate
opinion upon either the quantity or quality of
the same. Taking a rough estimate, I should
think you havo about 4,000 tons in the mine of
poor waste, etc., that should yield by concen-
tration 350 tons of ore, assaying thirty-fiv- e r er
cont lead, and seventeen ounces of Bilver lo the
ton of 2,000 pounds. Estimated gross value,
$30,000. Second class dump: There is still
remaining on tbe " dump " about 100 tons of
the " original dump," and about 1C0 tons that
has been mined umior my management. Esti-
mated gross value, $3,200. Condition of mine :

Tbo present conoition of the mine is a most
deplorable one. The water havingrisen within
fifty foet of level No. 1, and remaining there a
greater part ot tho summer, it has now receded
to about twenty feet abovo level No. 4. The
result is that the timbers have given way in all
directions, and even tho engine Hhaft cannot be
considered safe to work in. It will now be a
most difficult as well as a dangerous and expen-
sive piece of work to mine what fillings, waste
and scrapings still remain. Tbe greater por-

tion of the old workings above level No, 1 bas
"caved in," and made an immense holo on
the surface, extending for 300 feet in length,
Eomo thirty feet in width and forty feet in
depth, oxposing tno "Uicio" shown in tne
"geological diagram " which accompanied my
last report, in a most remarkable manner; as
the slide comos up within a foot of tbo surfuco
the whole distance of 3,000 feet, and stands
perfectly solid, and all tbe ground on tue
lower or southwest sido has fallen away from
it, and li rapidly filling up the old workings
above level No. 1. Tbe Salt Lake office has
been abolished, ami the services of all the em-

ployees connootod with the same havo boon
dispensed with. I have now only two mon
employed at tho nilno to watch over your
interests thero."

In conclusion, Mr. Attwood says: "I may
say in oonclusiou that my first report ou our
mine was mado in March, 1873, aud wag un
unfavorable one. that my second report was
made in May, 1873, and was evon more so, and
that my third report, made in April, 187 i, was
equally unfavorable. Binco the last was written,
I have bod sixteen mouths' further time to

into tho geology and stratigraphies!
features of Emma hill, in rogard to tbo tuture
prospects of your miuo, aud from my numer-
ous careful observations ou tho subject, I can
only Teitoiatq what I have stated in my previous
reports, that Is, that your mine is virtually
exhausted, and that your only hope for the
future rests outirely on solving a geological
problem, whioh problotn will take time, a large
sum of mouey and skillful engineering to
solve."

New Urk fob Sawdust. Sawdust oan be
oonverted into a liquid wood, aud afterwards
into a solid, flexible und almost indestructible
mass, which, when incorporated with animal
matter, rolled and dried, can be used for the
most delicate itnprrsaiouB, as well as for tbe
formation of solid and durable articles, in tbe
following manner: Immerso tbe dust of any
kind of wood in diluted sulphurio acid, suffic-
iently stroug to affect the fibers, tor some days;
the finer parts are theu passed through a Move,
well stirred aud allowed to settle. Drain the
liquid from the sediment, and mix tho Utter
with a proportionate quantity of animal offal,
similar to tbat used for glue. Holt the mass,
pack it in molds, aud allow it to dry.

Hot Glass a Gondcctob, or Elevtmcitt.
Mr. Whltehorn, of Loudon, bas discovered tbat
glass, although a at ordinary
temperatures, becomes a good conductor at red-hea- t;

even at 2133 Fahr. It oouducts some elec-

tricity; at 3303 it conducts six time belter,
while at C703 it conducts forty times better than
at 3303, It thus appears that solid aud melted
glass ia very much like solid and melted ico in
its relation to electricity; for cold, dry ice it al-

most orquito as perfect a as
ooW, dry gUn.

Tm Emousu Eiqutt-onk-to- n Gun to bi
IScuwxD, According to tho Kolnlscht ZtUung,
Krupp la making preparations for the construc-
tion of a lilt-to- cannon. This enormous gun
will throw steel bolts weighing more than

s 8,800 pounds each, and will require a load
if powder weighing 400 pounds. It ia esti-

mated that the projectile will pierce at dis-

tance ol 3.8O0 feel the heaviest plates, of 83.8

laokM tuokaeMi now used on the English
lroaaladf , and that iU extreme range will ex-ga-

mtm Ui ! balf.

Vulcanized Fiber A New
Joint.

Water-Tig- ht

We have already made mention of a new and
remarkable material which has been called
"vulcanized fiber. " The uses for this material
have already become quite numerous, and a
largo company has been organized in New
York for its manufacture, which is said to be
already doing a large line of business. New
uses for the material are constantly being de-

veloped. The latest novelty in this direction
is a water-tig- joint, which seems one of
those simple improvements the valne of which
is apparent at a glance. This joint is described
in the American Artisan as follows:

The nature of this vulcanized fiber is such
that, while it is absolutely insoluble in hot or
cold water, oil, alcohol, naphtha or ether, yet it
expands by exposure to moisture. This prop-
erty has been availed of in making this joint,
whioh certainly accomplishes its object most
effectually. Tho boards or planks are jointed
with square edges, and at the same time grooved
by a circular saw of proper thickness to any
depth desired. In these grooves is inserted a
tongue of hard rolled vulcanized fiber, and the
boards are driven cioseiy togetner. suonm
any water leak through the joints to the tongue
of vulcanized fiber, it will cause it to expand,
and pack the groove tightly, and thus arrest its
further progress.

This use was discovered by Mr. E. Waters,
of Troy, tho celebrated paper boat builder,
who has built a number of wooden skiffs in this
manner, thereby dispensing with all calking,
adding greatly to the strength and stiffness of
the boats, and considerably reducing their
weight. He asserts (after severe tests) that
boats constructed in this way never leak a drop
under any circumstances.

Should tbe boards shrink a considerable dis
tance apart, yet so long as the tongue remains
in both grooves, tbe joints will always be water-
tight. Of course, these tongues can be made of
any desired thickness and width, so as to adapt
them to all kinds of structures.

It seems to ns not easy to the
importance of this device, and tbe multiplicity
of uses to which it can be applied. In addi-
tion to small boats, it will be valuable in ship-
building for ceilings, bulkheads, decks, etc.,
aud particularly for deckhouses and the light
uppor works of steamboats. On railroads it
will bo used for car roofs, water tanks and sta
tions; and for refrigerating cars, which require
to be air tight, it will te invaiuauie. a prom-
inent physician bas suggested that if tbe ceil-

ings, walls and floors of hospitals were con-

structed in this manner, it would admit of their
beins thoroueb.lv washed down with hoBO every
day or two, and thus keep them perfectlyfree
from virus, and greatly improve ineir sanitary
condition. Even in private dwellings and
business warehouses, if the floors were laid in
this manner it would obviate all damage to
ceilings from bursting water pipes, or faucets
left running; and, incase of fiio, would re-

strict tho damage by water to one Btory.
We are informed tbat to render all the floors

of a first-clas- s four story dwelling absolutely
water-proo- f, in this manner, would not add
more than from $125 to $150 to the cost of tbe
house. s irlj . I

Tho "elastic fish bolt washers," and "car
box washers," or "back straps" made of this
material, are now regularly used on thirty or
more of tho principal railroads. Tne works ol
this company nre nt Wilmington, Delaware.

For Wool, Mutton and Money.

Spotting Sheep.

"Spotting" sheep consists in placing tho
sheep's head into Borne stationary yoke and
dootoring such spots on the sheep as can be
discovered to be affected by the scab. The
yoke may be made of a forked limb of a tree;
or, take a 4x4 scantling and spike on two 2x4
pieces, with holes bored through the same ; have
a peg or bolt that can be inserted freely into
these holes, so as to keep the sheep from disen-
gaging his neck or head from the yoke after he
has been placed in position. The yoke is to be
sot firmly into tho ground or into the floor of
the place where the work is to bo done. Next
inspect the sheep for scab thoroughly, and with
a swab dipped into tbe "wash," rub all places
that show trace of scab or even look suspicious

for it is easy to overlook a patch tho size of
one's hand if the operator be not up to his
work. A sheep whose fleece is yet entire may
be quite scabby and need only a few weeks to
lose- large patches of wool, yet to the casual
observer thero may bo nothing wrong. These

in tbe wool are lightor colored than theElliots of the fleece, and have a dried up, white
appearance, that one may soon learn to detect
as readily as be would were the wool off and an
ugly sore formed. Either in spotting or dip-

ping sheep I would see tbat all-ba- places, tbat
are sore or "scabby," as tbo term would imply,
should get an extra allowance of doctoring.
Some advooite rubbing or scarifying tho parts
with a curry comb until they bleed. This looks
cruel, but I would do it if I had any doubt that
the liquid was thoroughly penetrating every
part ot the wool clear to the skin. I found it
convenient to use an ordinary mechanical oil
can filled with coal oil. With this the oil can be
squirted into such places, and then a slight
kneediog or rubbing in with the fingers will
causa it to penetrate all parts. And in fact
for "spotting" sheep coal oil, if not considered
too expensive, is one of the very best applica
tions tbat can be used in cases ot scab.

From this account of tho process it will be
seen that "spotting" is at best ouly a halfway
plan for doing the work. I have seen open
woolotl sheep do quite well when treated by
this method ; still one is always in doubt as to
its thoroughness. When rcab has once appeared
it is better to "dip" tbe Bheep each spring, con-
tinuing it for a season or two after the all'eotion
appears to have been eradicated from the Hook
and from the range. Henoo it is best to pre-
pare at once for dipping, just as one prepares
shcarit'K pons, etc. For the now hand wants to
bear in mind that, no matter how "lucky"
some of his older neighbors may appear to be
keeping down scab in their flocks (whioh, per-
haps, are ot common and open wool sheep),
still, as the new flock goes on improving each
year, and particularly of oreeding up In either of
the merino varieties, tho owuer is liable to be-

come disgusted at times with the imperfect suc-
cess of his efforts to keep down scab by "spot-
ting."

Dipping.
"Dipping" sheep, as the term would imply,

consists in submerging the whole animal in the
liquid or "wash" used for the scab. For this
purpose a trough or box of appropriate size it
required to contain the liquid. After being
dipped, the sheep is to be taken out and placed
on a shelf or platform near at hand, set at such
an inclination that the liquid, a it drains off
the animal, shall flow back into the dipping
trough. Where a large flock it to bo dipped a
platform or pen it usually arranged large
enough to accommodate fifty to one hundred
sheep at a time, the floor to inollnod tbat the
liquid whioh drains off them shall flow back
into the dripping trough. The trough it alto
to arranged that the aheep may M driven
through it, that obviating tho necessity of catch-
ing and holding taoh animal. Eaoh shepherd
hat, of oourte,hlsownidetof apenanddip-piiU- i

trough, and I shall give my own for what
Um Bay m worth. fleeord- - Union.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

BAOI.
Km. Stand Wht..
nemio a uos...

Hand Sewed.... 9S''
22i3 .iI0
21X38 11 Mil'
21x40 u Su1
achlne do 2J. 12 mi- -

" 23x40. 11HU" 22X40. 11 ll!
" " 22x56. 9H 6aU

Flour Hacks is... 9 31'
M ?

" yi 4

Uenlaa n. 12U.U
do ln 8H'5 8
do Mn .... 14 8

Wool Sacka,SXB)i. 4S f

do 4". 60 Wl
Stand, 118

single seam do.. (

Bean Baas 8. 8',
Barter Bag! 24x34. 11K&12

23x40. IlSgl
do 24x40. 12 WI2'1

OatBagB,24iW.... 12 I o

29x36 . . C4I3H

do "K &1
CANNED GOODS.

Asst'dPle ITrnlta
In 2 beans. 1 V 3 f.O

do Table do. ..3 73 9 4 li
Jams A Jellies 4 2S

Pickles X gl.. J 60
8ardincs,qr boxl 65 1 90

do bf boxes.3 (JO

COAI.
AnstraUan.Vton 8 'a 8 75
Ooos Bar - 10 00
Belllngham Bay. g 8 M
Seattle.... . . 9 25(810 00

Oumberl'd 16 - 19

Ut lllkhln A 2S ftiM 1

Lehigh WIS 00

Liverpool 10 00 all IK)

...11 0C--

8 00 all so
west Hartley
Rentch
Soranton 13 (10 &14 on
VanoouTer's Isl.10 .VI (011 W
Charcoal, 8t... "S (g) -
Ooke.Vbbl, Id) m

inrrer.Sandwich Island i!i
uosta ttioa per b
unatemaia
Java
Manilla
Uround Iocs.... 25
imioory 27

FIMIL.
Sao.Drr Cod, new 4

cases.. , ft
do boneless.... Sit.tf

m n)i

Eastern Cod 1W$ 8
Sa!moninbbls..8S0 &9 00

do H bulil no A oo
do 4B cana..2 25 (at 3D

do lb cans. I 25 (Oil 20
UoGol. K.kb.,.600 (x5WI
Pick. Ood, bbls.22 00 ftp

do k bblsll 00 g -
Ros . Sm'k'dHer,g40 M SO

Maok1.No.l,sbls9 00 sill oo

uxira.... gii iv" In kits.. ..1 90 'giW
" Ex mess. .3 00 S3 50
' Kx mess.Xb!-'o- jli DO

Pio'd Herr'g.bx.. 3 003 3 50

ifAItlllVAKE.
Amoskcag handled Axes

$I!SII7; do unbandled do 3313

814 less SOo in 5 case lots.
Amoskeag uatcneis, anin-glln-

Nol,7.'.'5i No. 2, S;
J, IV . LIO QO, UlAW

No. 1.47.75: No. 2, 8.50', No. 3,
!y.25 less 10 ner cent.

Lincim. vain i.ncit All a uo..
discount 33Ji per cent, from
list.

Planes, Ohio Tool Co.. dis-
count 30 per cent, from list.

Am. Tack Co'a Cut Tacks
72S percent, discount and A,

per cent, extra, finisnms
ana uiont nans m on list;
Jd fine Nails A7.II0 ner keg
Ohio Butt (Jo'a Loo"e Joint
Butts 50 per cent, do Past,

3 per cent on use
Machine Bolts, i035 off.
hnuini Nuts. 'XtbZo nfflint.
Hexagon Nuts j3o off list.
nrc-ugn- iron iTasuers.

23c oil list.
..Lag 15 rjer cent oli
use.

MISCEI.l'.ANKOlM.
puiu a

NAIIA
Assorted size. D. 3 t0 (a 3 75

traate.
Olue Co

Neat ft No. 1.1 00 (3 90
Pure SO
Castor Oil, No I.. ffll 25

A A fo)l 40

Baro..

Hcrcwa.

PaciUo

Baker's

1

Butter 2 ia)

I'ea ITa'i
Pink h'4
Sm'l wh. per B.. XhttO

COUN,
W lb , 2 fa)

Choice, do ... 4 (0
SJ1F X XXI

Cotton. TO ID, - IS
l'UUD

BtnTEU.
Cat choice lb.... 30 a
Pirkln 0
Kattern 20 Id)

CIIEX8E.
Cheese, Oal 15

Eastern 15 M
EGOS.

Oal. fresh WbDucks' lo)

do.dresaed....

W310

00gl2

DOMESTIC PRODUCE.
WHOLESALE.

Wedvudat

UUOOU.
Common,

DA1KV
50
35
30

Eastern 15 30

Uregou., la)

FEED.
Bran, per ton. . .. 25 00

Corn Meal 29 00 00
15 uu m oo

Middling 50 'oj

cake meal... 337 50

Straw, bale.. .70 0J '01,5 oo

I'LUUtt,
Extra 5 6 25
Superfine 5 00 fe5 i

VH.V.SH MKAT
Heel 1st quality B,
ttecond do 5
Thirtldo 4

Lamb 5
Aluttoa... 4
Pork, undressed 6

Veal
USStA.K1.

J

8stf
tniKTl

UK.

CojJO

nay

Barley, I eed .. 1 H 1 25
do brewing. 1 10 (a) 1 40

Ohetalier. .. 1 65 Si) 1 70

Horn, "bile... 1 25 w) 1 11W
uo leiiow.... i i.i ify I u

Uata 1 m dil 2 05
Rye...., 1 45 (ol 1 50

Wheat ahlppingl Sri l I 95
do milling.. 15 2 00

HOP..
New crop.. I2li'4 19

Beeswax.Derlb.. Mm 30
Honey in comb., IS ia) 22t

dotiiralned ... ia fisaaxs X49.
Illdes.dly 15 U

do wet salted IHot s
NUTtt-dOUItlN- O.

AlmMah'rdso'l. 1 H It
do,soft sh 1,.. lb 14

Brazil do H
Ual. Walnuts..,, i y II
Peanuts per lb.. 8 i 9
Chile Walnuts., stjs) lo
filbert l
Ptcanuu 17 (at

OMO.NN.
Union City 0 100

VEGETABLES.

FKU1T HAIKIT,
Mex. 30 0- 0- -
lahltl.do 50 00aJ5 00
Oal. do..,, m- -
Limea.1l at.... It OOSU 00
Ualaga blSIS

Austrsl'n ft 100 -- a) 6 00
doSicilvVb'x. 3--

Bananas, 504 4 00
Ooooanuta.VI00. 8 00 10 00
Plneapplaa. tdx, - tti 10
Apples, V box.. .1(0 aliiCherries B n)
Blackberries U
rigs.. 5 3
ilucueberrlea,,, - 5
Strawber'sVch.,17 001(18 M

I A
Kaapberrlea
Ourraau.V eh,,
Sninoea Sh bx.!

Cranberries V bbl.lt Ot&U Oo

Sitacnea, vi
Pears, bx 1 to

ao Ihoice.... lul SlUfjrah anDlca. 14 sw

Crapes box...,
Maacai 100
Koa Of Pero.
Black Hamb'tb.
Sweetwaur.a ltTay..Wiatltsa.. rasajl

Apalea.

RSKtti

wholualk.
WrnmsDAT at., December 181.

uannies...

Jobbing.

m

W

Joox..

bx

i u
I

ft

17
20

50

Six,

27

V

75

20

B

rdt

igi
14 Id

15

is

ti

CO

It

SO
taJ W

ti

1,
Cocoannt.. 55 a fiO

OIIt Plagnioi..5 00 Wl 25
do Posaal 4 75 a5 00

Palm ft a
Linseed, raw.... BO

do boiled
China nut In cs.. 70
Sperm, crude...,

rtn hleaebad..! 90
Coast Whales... 47X'
foiar.rennea....
Lard
Oleophine -
uavoe a cm t...
Long laiana....
Rnreka 26

Davob'i Petro'm 25 6&

Rarral kerosene 23 fto

OliTB (43 50
Downer serosa e u
flu 23

rAinn,Pnre White Lead 9 W,i
Whiting .
ratiT .
nhalk..
pane wnite ?
Ochre S
Venetian Kea... 3
Red Lead 10

Litharge to
Kng. Vermillion
ATenil unemicai

Paint, per gal.
White tints.2
Green. Bine

Ch Yellow. 00
Light Red.. ..3
Metallio RooM al

KICK.
u'hlna No. 12X36
Japan
aiam uieanea...
Patna
Hawailan.HBl.. V,i
Carollns. V "...SALT.
Oal. Bay.perton 001314

do Common., 00(a) CO

Oarmen Island. .12 00)15
Liverpool nne...tt oya

SOAP.
Castile 10 UM
Common branda.. 4K''4
tuner do

SPIOFJ4.
Olotes
Oaaala.
Citron
Nntmei tin

Whole Pepper,
Pimento.
Or'nd Allspprdz

uassiaao..
do Oloresdo..
do Mustard do
do Ginger do.,
do Pepper do..
Jo Mace do..

HUnATt.
Oal. Cube per S..
Partz' Pro. Cube
Circle crushed
Powdered
bine crushed...
Uranulatea
Golden
:lawai
Ual. brupin kgs
Hawaiian Molas

ses
TEA.

Oolong.Oanton.tj
Amoy...
Formosa

Imperial.Canton
fingsuey
Movnnn

Gunpo'der.Oant.
Pingsuey
Movnne. fUl

V'ng Hy.,Uanton
nngsuey

do Mafun...
Japan, X chests,

bulk
Japan.laoquered

Dxs.sanaoDB
Japan do,3 bxs

oprnbx,4JiI
oKAlB paper
OUACC4-J- nb

Bright Narys...

Paces Foil..
Dw,i,f Twist
Light Pressed...
Hard
Conn. Wrap'r...,
Penn. Wrapper.,
Ohio
VireraBmok'r..
Fine ohe'g,gr..S
Ifine oat ohew- -

ing. buo'te.V 1S..75
Banner

Kmollng....
TVHrjiHTlNK

Eastern 51.V5

December 1875.

nKANs). POTATOES.
early
Sweet
Petaloma

POUaTTlZY OAME
Broilers
Roosters
Doves,
Ducks. Mmi.df.il
Geese, pair.
tiare, doz..,4
Hens, perdz...

Mallurd
Prairie Chickens

uatl,perdoz....2
Labblta

Snipe,
Venison.porlb..

ueeserayj

PBOVISIOXS.
Cal.Bacun.L'ght

Medium...
lleavv

Oal.SmokeJBeef
eastern
e.aat'rn Shonld'a
Hams,

Boyd's...,

SEEDS.
Alfalfa. Chili...

ualllornia.
Canary
Clover

Cotton
rlaxseed
Hemp 12V3
ItallanKyeGrasa
Perenma do...,
aiusura.

Brown

Grass..
quality..
nnalitv..

Sweet

Hungarian

Meequtt
rimotnv

,..

25

ccg t
& 23

a s

3
11
25

& 00 2 40
&
.3 3 50

Iv J to
30 60

1 6 25
&
w
(3

10 69

10 00
a 7

00

w

V lb
6

.. 7 10

45 47 's
7U
95 97

ao

A

O
an

II

8 M

2) 15),

SO

21
00
00
00

"?&
W

12

m 11

'u
10

& 70

25 Id)

25
ao 2 ra 50
da 40 il fill

25 & 40
ao 40 ral 90
do . fill Oil

30
do 50 m 90
do fifi 95

28 40
ao 40 m 70

lb ?
35
30

uarx ao .... r
Tin A 75

5 75
70 80

do .. 50 M
40 w 60
20 15

do .. 15 Q 20
45 fall 00

ot 50

CA

fine 9 00
Cal 37 (gl 00

I

1,

'4
M2 50

I 37
II M 115 io)l 50

&
h 00
6 00

M
00

per 2 oO
per

9 00
Live .

(5

Ui

Ml

(it

(S9

k.,

UU

11W IK
Ducks. trti

00 vd
I 00 fa)

ng

ou w
M

w

.,.. 11 KU ID

.3 M 50

doit 75 ftl 00
s u g

mia nu flu
ao ou fyt uj

do
do

do

Oal
do
do
do
do
Lard

15 St
14

H

ei

fa) I0
13
20 n 21

20

14

ra
ao li a

30 sfl
21

do White ou lot
6

25
iO (0
10

wnite,

nape
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Fubhahera, Patent Agrents and Kngraveri.
No. 224 Bansome Street San Fianclsco Cat

tUining and Scientific Press,
A VALUABLE WEEKLY FOR

Miners, Mechanics and Manufacturers

on the Pacific Coast.

Volume XXX of this first-clas- stands rd
journal commenced with the year 1875. Its
proprietors, having the successful experience
of ten years publication of the Pbkss, have no
hesitation in saying that for the ensuing year
the paper shall, in keeping with the times,
reach a higher mark of merit than ever before.

With our own printing press, folding ma
chine,

Able Editors, Correspondents,

And skilled workmen in different departments
of our now extensive and growing establish-
ment, we mean to print a journal thronghout
the year, which all citizens, whether patrons
or not, may be proud of seeing published and
supported.on this side of the continent.

No kindred journal in America furnishes
more real

Fresh, Novel, Interesting Information

In its volumes than the Miming) and Scientific
We have the

Largest Mining Field in the World
To report from. It embraces the largest variety
of mines and mining; methods of working; and
more numerous wonderful discoveries than any
other section of the globe. It is the birth plaoe
of many of the

Latest and Best Inventions in Gold,
Silver and Labor Saving,

With brief, reliable, well chosen and prepared
editorials; varied and condensed correspond-
ence and selections; tables and statisistics ar
ranged for ready reference,

Superior Illustrations,

Of local and general interest to its readers, it
forms a weekly journal of individual character
and unrivalled worth to its intelligent and in-

dustrial Patrons at home and abroad. It is tbe

Leading Mining Journal of America,

And in its practical, interesting and substantial
make up, it is unrivalled by any mining or
mechanical journal in the world.

Home Manufactures and Home Inven
tions

Will be constantly encouraged. Both help to
build up the brain and material wealth of the
country. They are kindred to our individual
enterprise. Our interests are mutual with all
home artizana and producers. Where on the
face of the globe do inventors and Manutao-tubkb- s

either need or deskbve more encourage-
ment?

Its Valueto the Community,

In disseminating Important information; dissi-

pating false notions; checking expensive follies;
instigating important enterprises; by wise coun
sel and scientific) direction,enrichmg the rewards
of honest lahor, we are annually saving and
adding

Millions of Dollars
To the products of our country. The Pbkss
has already

A Large Circulation,
And is deserving ot more universal patronage
from tnose whose interests it specially repre
sents. This sparsely populated portion of the
Union is a difficult one for publishers to pre-
sent the claim of their journal in to all who
should subscribe. In these times of seemingly
cheap (but largely, trashy and worthless) jour-
nalism, it is desirable and proper that those
who know the real merits of a faithful journal
should

Speak and Act in its Favor.
We shall not spare our efforts to make sound

and improved issues, maintaining constantly
the rights of all, and forwarding the material
and intellectual rights of our patrons, and of
our sturdy, progressive community.

Necessarily, scientific and mining publica-
tions generally are costly and high priced, but
considering the size, character and location of
our publication, our rates aro favorable for so
valuable a print.

We invite correspondence from all sections.
Subscriptions, payable in advance, $1 a year

Bingle copies, postpaid, 10 cents.

Address, DEWEY & CO
PciT,TtnM, No. 824 Bansome St,, 8. F.

Tbc Bcnttmno Fust This valuable paper entered
upon Its thirty-fir- volume on the 3d Inst,
ror mechanics and miners, In (act (or all claaaea o(
people, we know of no paper which cor tains more

reading matter than the SaiKTxno Puss.
It It published In 8an Frtaolaoo, by Dewey Co., at
H per year. No person Interacted fn mining or other
clenU&o pursuits should be without It, as It la weekly

filled with Invaluable scltnUflo literature. Amador
Dispatch.

Qakto, Baa Drxoo Oo., Cu. July 3d, 1874.
stasias. DewitIiOo. OcallamMii.- - y I received

the patent and other papers ol my animal u ap, that yon
so tuooeaafuUy worked through the patent f race (or me,
(or whioh please accept my beat withes. The chances
are that I will have another application (or too to
make (or mo before loot . I am well setianed with your
manner of doing bnileset. and I think Inventors of
this coat stand la their own light when they do not
pns weir pnaineee inw yomr xiaxwu.

I retnsln yoori tntly, A.M. QAM.

ABB YOU GOING

TO PAIHI?
THEN USE THE BEST.

THE AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

Will last three times as long as the best Lead and 01

without Chalking; Is of any desired color. Is prepared fo

Immediate application, requiring no Oil, Thinner or
Drier, and does not spoil by standing any length
time. It it equally as good for Inside as cratside work ;
over old work as well at new in (act where any paint
can be used the AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT
will be found superior to any other. Any one can ap-

ply it who can use a brush, which truly MAEE8 IT
THE FARMER'S FRIEND.

IT IS JUST THE PAINT FOR THE AGE.

It is SOLD BY THE GALLON ONLY.

One Gallon COVERS 20 SQUARE YARDS 2 Coals.
For further Information send for sample card and

price list.
MANCTACTCEED BI

i he California Comical Paint Company,
TYLER BEACH, Pres't M. O. JEWELL, SeCy.

Office and Depot 117 Fine street, near Front, Ban
Francisco.

T. A. DAVIS h CO, Agents. Portland.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

obi

This compound of the
vegetable alteratives, Sarsa-

parilla, Dock, Stllllngla and
Mandrake with tbe Iodides

PotaBtluni and Iron
males most effectual euro
of scries of complaints
which are very prevalent
and afflicting. It purines
tbe blood, purges out the

lurking humors in the system, that undermine health
and settle Into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of
the skin are the appearance on the of humors
that should be expelled from the blood. Internal de-
rangements are the determination of these same humors

tome internal organ, or organs, whose action they
derange, and whose subBtance they disease and destroy.
Ateb's Sahsapabhxa expels these humors from tho
blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce-disappea-

such as Ulcerations of the Stomach.
Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the
nam, oi. dnwonys ire, iiose or Erysipelas, Pimples,
Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side and
Heaa, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaea arising
from ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy,
Dyspepsia, Emaciation and General Debility. With
their departure health returns.

PBEPABED BT

DR. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mann.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

t- - Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

ORANE & BRIQHAM, Wholesale Agents
SAH FRANCISCO. yll.S&

jf T Mbi

of

to

jxajles
vegetable sicilian
HAJLXL

KENEWER.
This standard article Is compounded with the great-

est care.
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff; and

the scalp by its use becomes white and cleat.
By Its tonic properties it restores the capillary glands

to their vigor, preventing baldness, and ma-
king the hair crow thick and strong.

As dressing nothing has been found so effectual, oi
desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Asssyer of Massachusetts, say
of It: "I consider it the bes preparatlou for its 1b
tended purposes."

BUCKING-HAM'- DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to change
the color of the beard from gray or any other undesi-
rable Bhade, to brown or at discretion, It is
easily applied, being in one preparation, and quickly
and effectually produces permanent color which will
neither rub nor wash off.

VIANUFACTCBED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Naihua, N. H.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine

Cbase & BiuaiiAM, Wholesale Agents, S. F. Oat.

Superior Fruit Trees
TO NAME.

Shade and Ornamental Trees,
CO Cypress Seedlings,

JJj Gum and Pine Trees,
Q ALSO, A OEKEBAL VABTETT OF

" NURSERY STOCK,
3E the Lowest Rates. "H
7n Trees and Plants securely packed tendany Distance.

T. CORLEY, Nurserymtm,
No a Wushlat-to-n at., KAX
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K. CUMMINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Fruit and Produce Commii- -

8ion
i

ESTABLISHED 1858.

So. tli Battery southeast corner of Washington

Sn Francisco.

Our business being Commission, haveno Interests that will conflict with those of the pro-
ducer.
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